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Come One, Come All
To Andrews Open House
On Saturday Evening.
Volume LXXX
Students Organize
NAACP Chapter
On Monday night two dozen
students held an organizational
meeting for the Wooster Young-Adult- s
Chapter of the NAACP.
The following were elected to
office: Mark Denbeaux, president;
Bob Tiews, vice-presiden- t; Persis
Rogers, secretary; Jan Meyers,
treasurer.
The chapter has begun plans for
action in the near future. In the
meantime a meeting will be held
on Wednesday evening at 8:00 in
the library lecture room to inform
any interested students of the goals
of the chapter in Wooster.
Students wishing to join the
chapter will be welcomed at this
meeting.
I.C.C. Committees
Plan Milder Hazing
The Inter-Clu- b Council headed
by president Nancy Cunningham
is currently considering definite
plans for a revision of Hell Week.
A committee consisting of two rep-
resentatives from each club will
begin working full force during
the coming week.
The chief change will be in-
creased inter-clu- b organization of
the entire Hell Week. Included in
this revision will be the allotment
of more time for group activities
involving both actives and pledges.
Constructive projects on a group
scale, rather than individual
chores, were planned for this year
but weren't carried through be-
cause of difficulty in scheduling
and the lack of time.
Ideas for the modification of
activities on the Quad have also
been prepared. The Council hopes
to retain inter-clu- b competition,
but on a milder scale.
Spiders, Crickets
Show Imagination
As Weber's Cast
Sam Weber, senior Speech ma-
jor, will be directing the play,
Once Upon a Clothesline, with a
cast of 14 grade school children
of the Wooster community.
The play, which is a partial ful-
fillment of his Senior I.S. require-
ments, will be held in Scot audi-
torium on the afternoons of Dec.
4 and 5 at 4:30 p.m. and Dec. 7
at 1:30.
The cast, consisting of grasshop-
pers, birds, crickets, spiders and
ATTENTION, SHUTTER-BUG- S
There will be a meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 12, at 7:30
p.m. in the Library Lecture
Room to organize a photo-
graphy club on campus. Sub-
jects at hand: organization
and money-makin-g activities.
Potential photographers need
only have an interest in order
to become members.
clothespins, was selected from 65
grade schoolers in, as Sam Weber
said, "one of the most imaginative
auditions I have seen at Wooster."
Although this is the first time
that Weber has been in charge of
an entire production of this type,
he has been active in the Little
Theater and spent last summer as
assistant director of Arena Fair.
He has also written a play which
was purchased by the Canadian
Broadcasting Co.
Weber, who plans to continue
study in dramatics and hopes to
teach and direct, began his drama-
tic work in a similar grade school
play in his hometown, Ithaca, N.Y.
,rlrT ,LJ-l-
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Pakistani Ghulam Nasrami and American Sue Lewis abandon
forks for fingers at the Wooster-in-lndi- a dinner last Sunday.
New York Educators Discuss Problem
Of Sex Attitudes On Nation's Campuses
"We recognize it as our duty to try to help unmarried,
pregnant girls and putative fathers, for example, but, like
the man who continued to fish drowned bodies out of the
river, we? never go upstream
This was a portion of a state-
ment by Dr. Esther Lloyd-Jone- s of
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Preliminary sign-u- p sheets
will be posted on the Lib
bulletin board on Monday.
Sign up by Wednesday noon
for Thanksgiving vacation
round-tri- p rides to the city
of your choice.
Columbia University read Mon-
day evening to the New York State
Deans and Guidance Counselors
Conference, as reported in the New
York Times.
Open Exploration
Dr. Lloyd-Jone- s' paper, "The
New Morality," was the report of
a two-wee- k Educators and Teach-
ers Conference held this summer
and called on colleges and univer-
sities to openly explore present-da- y
sexual patterns and their conse-
quences. "We must develop an
open forum where value systems
can be systematically presented,
and where they can be examined
by students as thoughtfully and
thoroughly as students might exa-
mine their vocation possibilities,"
she said. This is necessary, she
continued, because of the "over-
whelming evidence that we live in
desperate times from a moral
point of view."
In the Monday interview Dr.
Lloyd-Jone- s cited Harvard College
and the open sexual discussions it
is now undertaking. The reference
was to a series of discussions ini-ate- d
this past week by Harvard
Dean John U. Munro on the rules
of behavior in the college's dormi-torie- s.
Six Basic Patterns
The conference of educators and
teachers found, as reported in Dr.
Lloyd-Jone- s paper, that sexual be-
havior falls into six basic and dif-
ferent patterns. These are the fol-
lowing:
"Traditional repressive ascetic-
ism" sex, though necessary, is
shameful, sinful and bad.
"Enlightened asceticism" there
must be a balance between sexual
freedom and sexual responsibility;
all great societies have declined
when the code maintaining the bal-
ance is weakened.
Liberalism
"Humanistic liberalism" mor-
ality cannot be controlled by fear,
but whenever a decision concern-
ing sexual behavior is made the
moral decision is the one that
"works toward the creation of
trust, confidence and integrity" in
the relationship of the involved
individuals.
"Humanistic radicalism" soci-
ety should "make it possible for
children to have biologically a
completely natural sex life," the
idea that "sex is beautiful, etc. ...
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to find out . . . why they are
but don't dare go near the water
before marriage" is rejected.
Sex Is Fun
"Fun morality" sex is fun and
"the more sex fun a human being
has, the better and phychologically
sounder he or she is likely to be";
sex is only truly immoral when one
individual deliberately harms an-
other.
"Sexual anarchy" a variety of
sexual experience is desirable;
chasity, virginity and monogamy
are completely rejected.
Middle Road Urged
Dr. Lloyd-- J ones believes most
persons in colleges will accept "en-
lightened asceticism" or "human- -
WASHINGTON SEMESTER
Dr. John Baker, chairman
of the Political Science Depart-
ment posted today the list of
students selected to partici-
pate in the Washington Se-
mester program. The five jun-
iors are: Arlene Dingilian,
Nancy Hunt, Karen Morris,
Janet Meyers and Walter
Rockenstein.
istic liberalism" as their sexual
code if they learn the consequences
of all the prevailing sexual pat-
terns.
"I don't really know. But if they
do go toward the extremes then
we should know about it now,"
she said.
1963 Parents' Day Features Hootenanny,
Classroom Visits, Oberlin Game, The Crucible
The college community will officially welcome all parents and
family of Wooster students for its annual Parents' Day festivities next
Saturday. '
A new feature of the weekend will be the hootenanny, Saturday
night. It replaces the former Par-
ents' Day dance in an attempt to
encourage better parent attendance.
College groups, picked in audition
by Carol Kelch and Jim Evans,
will perform. The dress will be in-
formal.
According to co-chairm- en Jan
Tierney and Dave McCree, about
700 visitors are expected. Pros-
pective students who accompany
the parents are also invited.
Parents who arrive on Friday
may register in Lower Galpin and
attend the pep rally bonfire that
evening. The Parents' Day play,
The Crucible, will be presented
Nov. 13-1- 6 by the College Little
Theatre.
Saturday morning parents will
meet in the chapel to hear talks by
Dr. Lowry and Dean Drushal. The
faculty will be introduced and la
ter will be available for personal
conference. Saturday classes in
I
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jidfti Kill m n
by Marlise James
Halloween week brought an outbreak of conflicts and pranks between College of Wooster men andhigh school students from the town of Wooster.
Tensions had been growing between the two groups in the week before Halloween. There were
several incidents nf tnwn Knvo r?v?n n o1ai fV. namn.. 1 I : . .... j . n .1
The events themselves actually
began on Tuesday night, Oct. 29,
when a couple from the campus
was stopped by some "townies"
and asked for directions. After
the directions were given, those in
the car threw an egg at the couple.
Several incidents of this sort oc-
curred on Tuesday, and the college
men from one of the sections de-
cided they had had all they were
willing to take. They waited on
the street corner for the town boys
to return again, but no further
trouble occurred.
Tensions Tighten
On Wednesday night, tensions
grew steadily tighter. The town
students threw eggs ; the college
boys retaliated. Rocks were thrown
at the college students and they
threw fruit in return. Freshmen
from Westminster, Gable House
and Korner Klub ..were leaving to
go to a smoker. When the town
boys saw the size of the group,
they fled.
Pumpkin-Eg- g Battle
On Halloween about midnight,
two freshmen were walking down
Beall when the occupants of a
passing car threw a pumpkin at
them. The pumpkin did not break
and one of the boys picked it up
and threw it at the car, making
a large dent in the side of the car.
The car containing the town boys
came back by the section house
and started throwing eggs and
stones at the college boys outside.
The college bovs threw back and
before the car left it looked, in
the words of one boy, "like an
egg yolk."
The climax of the events came
Friday night. Before midnight,
some freshman boys were shouting
back at the "townies" who would
drive past shoutine threats. Bv
midnight, four to six cars of town
bovs were driving back and forth.
0 - r
shouting at the college boys and
throwing various objects at them.
The college boys, provoked, threw
back.
such subjects as Liberal Studies,
religion and history of western
civilization are scheduled for par-
ent observation.
Preceding the football game Sat-
urday afternoon will be the Pre-
sentation of the Football Dads.
This program, arranged by Dave
Myer, will honor the fathers of
the football team. Wooster's Scot
Band will perform during the half-tim- e.
CALENDAR FOR PARENTS'
DAY WEEKEND
Friday, Nov. 15
7:00 p.m.
Pep Rally Bonfire, East of Gym
8:15 p.m.
Parents' Day Play:
The Crucible, Taylor
aiuug mc vamus auu uuuwuig eggs ui siuaems wauung on me
Townio Pulls Gun
Eventually the cars stopped, the
town boys started walking toward
the college boys. Suddenly a town
boy pulled a gun. When the col-
lege students immediately ran into
their dorm, and the police, who
had received a complaint, came to
investigate. The town students told
$500,000 DONATION
A gift of approximately ;
$500,000 in securities to the j
College of Wooster was an- -
nounced today by President
Howard Lowry. The donor
wishes to remain anonymous.
The terms of the gift pro-
vide that the money may be
used for any purpose the .
Board of Trustees wishes. Al--
location will be made after l
further consultation with the
donor.
This half-milli- on dollar gift
will count towards the match-
ing fund of $5,500,000 the
college must raise within a
three-ye- ar period to meet the
challenge fund of $2,200,000
recently granted Wooster by
the Ford Foundation.
the police that the college boys
were at fault, got in their cars
and left.
Police Call Racky
The police questioned the col-
lege boys and told them to get
the license numbers of the cars.
The police left after calline: Dean
Young and explaining the situa
tion to him. before the police left,
however, the college students gave
them the license numbers of two
of the cars. The Voice was not
able to find out what action had
been taken against these town stu-
dents.
After he was called. Dean
Young, who says that the town
30lice are anxious to let the col-
lege manage its own affairs and
are eager to be fair to everyone,
called senior resident Ralph Sch- -
Saturday, Nov. 1 6
8:00-12:3- 0 a.m.
Registration in Lower Galpin
8:45-9:4- 5 a.m.
Men's Glee Club,
Open Rehearsal, Chapel
9:30-10:2- 0 a.m.
Open Classes
9:45-10:4- 5 a.m.
Girls' Chorus,
Open Rehearsal, Chapel
12:00-12:4- 5 p.m.
Luncheon
1:45 p.m.
Presentation of Football Dads
2:00 p.m.
Football Game:
Wooster vs. Oberlin
4:30 p.m.
Open House and Receptions
Various Residence Halls
8:15 p.m.
Play, The Crucible, Taylor
.
9:00 p.m.
Hootenanny, Gym
Number 8
reiber at Korner Klub. The junior
and senior residents quieted the
freshmen down.
At about 2 a.m. this same Satur-
day morning, a faint signal was
received that someone was attempt-
ing to tamper with the fire escape
at Holden Hall. At 2:10, the alarm
went off. The head resident investi-
gated and found that heavy wood-
en railroad ties had been placed
on the fire escape to make it stay
down so the alarm would keep
ringing. The night watchman was
called and came immediately. He
could not find the boys responsible.
Before 2:30 a.m. someone had
unscrewed the light case and the
light bulb at the front entrance
of Wagner Hall. At 2:30 a.m. the
alarm for breaking and entering
went off. The night watchman came
immediately but found no trace
of those responsible. The
.
glass in
the door at this dorm was broken
completely.
Frosh Keep Watch
On Saturday night, the boys at
the freshman house that had been
most active set up watches to see
that no trouble started and to find
out more license numbers. The
only minor incidents of that night
occurred when some town boys
drove past and yelled obsenities
at the boys around the house.
As an anticlimax, one of the
town boys drove up to the campus
and asked a college boy, "Why do
you college boys pick on me?"
The college boy, who recognized
the lad as one of the instigators,
replied that if he learned to stop
throwing things at others, nothing
would be thrown at him.
I - ;
I I Li
Dr. C. Eric Lincoln
Speaks On Muslims
"The Black Muslim in America"
is the title of a talk to be given
by C. Eric Lincoln, noted author
and lecturer, in the chapel at 8:15
Monday night.
Dr. Lincoln will also speak dur-
ing Monday's chapel time on
"Black Nationalism in the Con-
science."
An ordained minister in both
the Presbyterian and Methodist
churches, Dr. Lincoln has written
numerous articles on the subject of
Negro-whit- e relations and on Black
Muslims in particular. His book,
The Black Muslims in America,
was published in 1961.
Sample titles of his magazine
articles are "Anxiety, Fear and In-
tegration," (Phylon, No. 3, 1960),
"The Menace of Mediocrity," (The
Negro Digest, Dec. 1962) and "Ex-tremi- st
Attitudes in the Black Mus-
lim Movement," (The Journal of
Social Issues.)
Page Two
Library Telephone
Various student leaders
Administration's prompt follow-u- p to the suggestion that a
non-pa- y campus phone for student use be installed somewhere
in the library. Everyone, both students and administrators,
realized the aggravating inconconvenience incurred by many
students who must make one or two phone calls in an evening
or afternoon and find that study
unless they are willing to break
by several jaunts back to the
The Assistant Dean of
proper steps to effect this phone installment. But snags were
soon thrown up in his way by other college employees. Two
offices involved completely rejected the proposal on the
grounds that too much noise would ensue. Nothing could be
more ridiculous; a phone booth properly placed down in the
hallway of the basement floor outside the lecture room could
hardly be a focus of commotion, and the bells could be dis-
connected so the phone could only be used for outgoing calls.
Such concerns of the Student Government Association and
the Voice may seem trivial and petty. In a sense they are
minor and simple matters. That is why obstruction to them
is so aggravating. It is far past the time when simple matters
like this can be so easily throttled by the narrow interests of
some official in some autonomous corner of the campus. In
situations like this the College may need far more centraliza-
tion than is presently exercised.
We still hope that this matter can be settled by persua-
sion instead of official order, and to that hope this editorial
comment is directed. But if persuasion does not succeed, then
official demands from central authorities will certainly be
in order.
Letting Off Steam
In view of the recent events between the town and col-
lege boys it would appear as though a course is missing from
the College physical education department unorganized war-
fare. The boys involved in the events feel that, they were
"potentially dangerous" and that they were above all "great
fun." At first glance this opinion seems immature and ir-
responsible; however, if you look beneath the surface, you
will find it indicative of the natural state of the masculine
mind.
Males and judging from hell week and bag rush,
females alike seem to require some outlet for their purely
animalistic tendencies which, of necessity, must be sur-
passed most of the time. There is nothing shameful about this
fact. It is an integral part of human nature that has mani-
fested itself in many ways throughout history wars, crusades,
tournaments, the Olympics and similar tests of courage, ath-
letic prowness, and strength. However, there can be some-
thing shameful and very wrong about the way in which these
tendencies come out. If college men or women endanger or
abuse others in their search to "let off steam", they are act-
ing in a way that deserves censure.
What can be done? Any organized activity does not
provide an outlet for these tendencies simply because it is
organized. Some schools have partially solved the problem
by officially instigating a panty raid with neither the men
nor women having any knowledge of official instigation. This
solution is not impractical, unreasonable, harmful or abusive.
When such an activity is found, the exuberant energies can
be channelled into less dangerous behavior.
2 n aso
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were extremely pleased at the
at the library is not possible
up their block of study-tim- e
dorm.
Men immediately initiated the
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WOOSTER VOICE
"Tell me the part again why
and sneak out
..."
Scot's Forum
Alumnus Replies To Berlcmf
To the Editor:
When graduating from the Col- -
lege of Wooster a number of years
ago, I heard a commencement
speaker say rather facetiously that
the college wanted only two things
from her alumni ; first, their money
and second, their silence. In regard
to the former over the past 30
years the College has had some of
my money but in regard to the
latter it has had my complete si
lence.
I break this long silence for only
one purpose, to answer the unfair
and childish remarks of Mr. Jo-
seph T. Berlant in your issue of
Oct. 25th. Mr. Berlant charges in
one of your letters to the editor
that Mr. Marion F. Graven, an at-
torney of this city, is attempting to
stifle free speech on the Wooster
College campus. This charge is
ridiculous. His many friends in
this community will bear witness
to the fact that no one enjoys a
political argument more than Mr.
Graven.
Mr. Berlant admits in his letter
that he dicl not receive his infor-
mation direct, but through second
or third-han- d sources. A student
in a college which rightly prides
itself on its scientific approach to
questions should check the source
of his material before he rushes
into print with wild and baseless
charges which are utterly without
foundation.
Mr. Berlant refers "to the dic-
tates of a narrow old man who
has no connection with this col-
lege." Will Mr. Berlant please re-
fer to Wooster Alumni Catalogue,
Page 712. He will find there Mar-
ion F. Graven, x'23 and Mrs. Mar-
ion F. Graven, '33. It would seem
that the Graven family has a very
close connection with the college,
regardless of what the secretary of
the Young Democratic Party says.
Mr. Graven attended the College
of Wooster until he transferred to
another school to pursue his legal
training.
I further resent the reference in
any article to a slurring remark
about another person's age. Per-
haps Berlant will learn sooner or
later that age comes to every man.
When he learns that fact, then per-
haps Mr. Berlant will be of suf-
ficient age to throw away his
rompers and put on long pants.
Furthermore, only some of the
faculty and the administration of
the college know the many times
over the past years in which Mr.
Graven has been of service to his
former college and the school from
which his wife was an honored
alumna. . t
Should Mr. Berlant envision a
future role in politics, I can think
of no man who could give him
better advice than the man whom
he now so unwisely criticizes.
When Mr. Graven assumed the
chairmanship of the Republican
Central Committee in Wayne
county 30 years ago most of the
elective offices were held by the De.
mocratic party.
With the single exception of the
county coroner which has been an
uncontested office for many years,
the Republican Party now holds
all the offices in this county. Dur-
ing the last presidential election
this countv eave a maioritv of over
10,000 votes against the present
occupant of the White House.
Marion Graven has been an out-
standing steward of the fortunes of
the party which he supports in
this county. This record has not
I can't just turn my card in
been achieved by throwing about
wild charges against the opposi-
tion without the facts to prove his
points.
I would hope that Mr. Berlant
does not speak for the Democratic
Party at the College of Wooster. If
he did, I would trust that they re-
examine their position and chose
a more forthright spokesman.
George A. McClarran,
Class '31
.Wooster, Ohio
Try Football, Block
To the Editor:
"They didnt deserve it ...
that's why I played bridge and
missed the fourth quarter of the
Scot game last week.
How was the bridge game,
Block? What's your record this
season? Is it any better than the
football team's? I'll bet that bridge
requires a lot of practice. In ad-
dition to chess it's probably the
only pansy sedentary "sport" that
requires so much practice. Oh, yes,
checkers, too. Let's see, in bridge
there's the problem of bidding.
That must take many seasons to
learn! I'll bet you spend every af-
ternoon of the fall practicing it.
Have you ever lost a game of
bridge, Block? You guess so but
you're not sure. It was inconse-
quential so you've forgotten about
it. Could that be because bridge
really doesn't require that much
total physical effort and concentra-
tion? (I apologize for this hasty
generalization, but don't you con-
cede that it is a possibility?) You
lose; so what. Is that it?
Maybe football is different,
Block? Maybe you should put on
pads for an afternoon and try
something other than a pansy
sport. If you can stand it for one
afternoon, then try it for two or
even for a whole week if you
can last. If you survive for one
week (it's a bit rougher than sit-
ting pansy-lik- e around a table, I'm
told) then maybe Coach Shipe will
let you play in the game on Satur-
day that is, if you haven't
aroused the apathetic students to
hang him sometime between Mon-
day and Friday. Try it for a week,
Block. You'll probably wish that
you had remained a pansy.
If you lose after a week of real
concerted effort as our team has
done, the loss will no longer be
inconsequential. You'll feel it and
remember it. You'll feel the utter
discouragement and the ache of
exhausted muscles. You'll remem-
ber the loss if you've played a
game hard to win in a non-pans- y
sport without some unthinking,
sarcastic, Block (head) taunting
you to "fire up Buckaroos!"
I don't play football, Block. Do
you? Next time let critics arise
from the ranks of their respective
sports. Mine, unfortunately, is TV.
Yours, obviously, is bridge. Stick
to your own pansy sport, Block,
and leave others alone.
Bob Dahlin
Cool
Open Letter to Mr. Jim Evans:
Premise A: All symbols of cool-
ness are red and grey jackets.
Premise B: A blue blazer is not
Lred and grey.
Therefore A blue blazer is not
a symbol of coolness?!!
Signed,
A Cool One
(Continued on Page Three)
TWO
Summa
The time has come for
you who follow this column
doesn't have any. Well, by
and tonight is as good a nisrht
miuck new out oi a large segment
of the Presbyterian population,
but I am eoine to come out in
-
- -
favor of civil disobedience.
As we all know quite well, Mr.
H. Thoreau first formulated the
theory and it runs as follows: if
one does not believe in the laws
enforced by the government, one
should do all in one's power to
get rid ot them. tine. There is
nothing particularly outrageous in
tnese words. Ihey are singularly
innocuous and in the best tradition
of American democratic brouhaha.
They do not, however. aDDlv
here at the College of Wooster.
Most of us recall the letter from
the Dean's Office. In it we were
told that if we did not like it here
(i.e., like the rules) we should
get out and the sooner the better.
It is my firm conviction, stead
fast and unalterable, that this is
sheerest nonsense. It is fitting and
proper that you should brea- k-
successfully any rule you do not
iiKe.
Take the drinkine regulation.
The only reason this bilious fiat
is under question now is that most
people around here take a sip on
occasion. Everyone, including the
cherubim and the Triune Deity, is
aware of this fact, sad though it
may be, and reality demands a
change.
There are areas where this ap-
proach is fatuous. Chapel chisel-
ing, for example. In days of yore,
it was possible to elude the minions
The Politician
The latest issue of the Reporter contains an article on
the effect of a few crucial past elections on party alignment.
There have been two or three presidential elections in which
the issues involved here have hrmifrht about a r;I ,
mc iuojui parties; ana in one case,
even stimulated the birth of the
Republican Party. These realign-
ments have consisted mainly of dif-
ferent sections of the country and
different interest groups changing
their party loyalty. The sitaution
today is ripe for another such re-
alignment.
In this column in the past, I
have emphasized the need for party
realignment to
increase party
discipline and
making our legis-- 1
a t i v e process
more effective.
The event that
could bring about
this realignment Pope
is the nomination of Barry Gold-wat- er
as the Republican presiden-
tial candidate in either 1964 or
1968. Casting aside his qualifica-
tions for the office and the intellec-
tual snobbery that wells up in op.
position to him, he is the one man
that can give a relatively clear
definition of the issues and present
an alternative to the administration
now in power. The voters would
have to make a definite choice be-
tween
.
differing political philo-
sophies rather than resting assured
that there is no real difference be-
tween the candidates.
The major realignment that
would occur would be in the
South. Republican strength in the
South has been on the increase in
the last four to six years, and the
GOP has built up a strong grass- -
Cfjapel Cahmfcar
Monday, Nov. 11
Dr. C. Eric Lincoln, Clark Col-
lege, "Black Nationalism and the
Christian Conscience."
Tuesday, Nov. 12
College Bowl Team.
Thursday, Nov. 14
Mr. Richard Jones, baritone.
Friday, Nov. 15
President Lowry, topic not yet
announced.
f
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Theologica
by Colin MacKinnon
moral philosophy. Those of
are undoubtedly aware tW it
George, we should get some
as anv. T real! tW T
of the Deans' Office, for there was
once a stable of chapel monitors
whom the Deans' Office, in its
characteristically hopeless naivete,
trusted. Well, Galpin got wise and
we now have an apparently fool-
proof system for fining the day-
lights out of those who prefer
sleep or a' cup of coffee.
This is sad. When I was a fresh-
man it used to be a high art to
slink out the transcept doors. Those
who escaped the awful fate because
their monitors were lenient were
tin heroes, cheap, mere vulgarians.
A successful cut was well, real
artistry, tantamount to performing
a difficult pas-de-deu- x or a Brinks
robbery, and well deserved the
adulation of our fellow worms.
Now all this is past, the bravado
and glory of it gone. Sad.
But there is, let me submit, a
brighter side. My chapel bill of
last year was a mere $21.00. For
this comparatively meager sum
(less than half my activity fee) I
escaped watching the trustees, was
not forced to hear the Girls'
Chorus, missed recognition day
completely, and avoided the babble
mouthed and foamed by those run-
ning for High Office.
No two-bi- t Ohio politician told
me why his party was going to
save the world, no football coach
informed me that clean living was
good, no visiting minister specu-
lated in my presence on the vari-
ous forms and modes of sin. I
am lucky. It is money well spent.
by Jim Pope
TO u. ivuilllllltlll VJ-- L
roots organization in many of these
states. Goldwater's nomination
would have the effect of precipita-
ting a realignment in this area. In
some parts of the East and Far
West, a realignment from Repub-
lican to Democrat is possible, but
is not as likely to occur.
Senator Goldwater is the only
candidate who can effectively bring
about this realignment. A more
liberal candidate would merely
tend to accentuate the present situ-
ation. To quell the fears of those
who develop mental spasms at the
mention of Senator Goldwater's
name, it is his nomination that is
necessary to bring about this re-
alignment, not necessarily his elec-
tion ; if he were elected, his action
as president would probably serve
to undo the realignment rather
than to consolidate it. But that is
another matter.
Realignment of the parties at the
present time is necessary for real-
istic, effective party organization'.
The election of 1964 could go
down in history as one of the cru-
cial elections in the history of the
political parties, or it could be as-
signed to a footnote "J.F.K., re-elect- ed,
1964."
I V.Viffiffita I
WOOSTER OHIO
FRIDAY thru MONDAY
Walt Disney's
"INCREDIBLE JOURNEY"
TUESDAY ONLY!
Two Grand Operas
Continuous from 2 p.m.
"LA TRAVIATA"
"CAVALLERA RUSTICANA"
STARTING WEDNESDAY
"WOMEN OF THE WORLD"
f
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Scot's Forum
Neill Cites Hamilton
In Defense Of Scots
To the Editor:
Without taking gibes at a par-
ticular corner of the Wooster
Voice, this writer feels that it is
time that interested sports fans on
this campus be given some sem-
blance of a meaningful sports
commentary. To this end, I would
refer all those interested to Sports
Editor Dave Hamilton's column in
The Daily Record of Friday, Nov.
1. Mr. Hamilton, himself a Woos-
ter student, addresses himself ger-mane- ly
and professionally to the
topic: "What's the matter with the
Wooster Scots?"
Mr. Hamilton's major points in-
clude the following. The Scot team
is green, having better than half
the squad freshmen. The Scots
have lost veterans Ed Hartmann,
Dick Noble and Archie Rodgers.
Defensive captain Walt Blaich is
out with an injury, and "such stal-
warts as George Bare, Rod Dingle,
Don Baker, Guy DiCicco, and John
Loughridge have either been
benched for a time or played while
slowed by hurts."
In addressing himself to the
Monday morning quarterbacks,
Mr. Hamilton attacks the cry that
the Wooster offense lacks origin-
ality with the fact that the offen-
sive charts show the Scots have
Students who have materi-
als for display in the Library
foyer should see Miss Flack,
reference librarian, for dis-
play scheduling.
been gaining most consistently all
season when they run up the
middle.
Mr. Hamilton also cites the fact
that the Scots are small, probably
the smallest team in Ohio. Coach
Shipe accurately sums up this situ-
ation and the inexeprience of the
team when he says, "When you are
our size, you just can't afford the
luxury of errors."
In addition to what Mr. Hamil-
ton has said, a consideration of the
importance to a team of spirit and
confidence on the field and where
the 1963 Scots have lost these
might be in order. Also, the Col-
lege community would do well to
concern itself with what is being
done to improve the situation next
year. Why can't the College recruit
a crack passer 'if this is what we
want? And are we seeking bigger
linemen to bring the Fighting
Scots up to par with their compe-
tition? These are some of the
topics that should be considered
by an informed and interested
student body and that should be
presented in its newspaper.
Sincerely,
Ron Neill
Invitation to Students
To the Editor:
We would like to extend an in-
vitation to our fellow students here
at the College of Wooster to wor-
ship with us on Sunday mornings
at the First Presbyterian Church.
We also would like to call at-
tention to the College Discussion
Group which meets in the church
library at 4:15 each Friday after-
noon. Any student is welcome to
attend. These discussions have
proved to be stimulating for us
and we hope others will join us.
The First Presbyterian Church
is continuing its program of affili-
ate membership. Affiliate member-
ship in our congregation expresses
a desire for church fellowship
while keeping one's own regular
church membership at home.
Those of us who attend have
found in the First Presbyterian
Church a meaningful service and
church community beyond our
lives here in the College. We in-
vite you to consider making "First
Pres." your home church. Then,
if you decide to become a part of
our fellowship, feel free to speak
to one of our pastors of your
intention.
William C. Mielke
Margaret E. Chambers
.
Do It Today!
OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT AT
Citizens National
Bank
Beit al Jluck to-- .
WOOSTER'S
SOCCER AND
FOOTBALL TEAMS
in their clashes with
BOWLING GREEN
and
MARIETTA
To the Editor:
WOOSTER VOICE
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Hope for Younger Generation
I by the sights of piety, humility
In response to disconcerting and religiousity which pervades
rumors which reached the ears of vour community. This visit has
us here at Apple Creek Presbytery, &iven us new hoPe and faith in
we decided to conduct a personal he yunger generation.. Congratu-investigatio- n
tlons n fine efforts-
-
Fightof your campus. Al- - j 'f yur
though we had expected to find good fight and victory some
a den of iniquitv marked bv i day wlU be yurs- -
carousing, bawdery and short
skirts, our hearts were gladdened
Hell Week Revision
To the Editor:
As president of the Inter Club
Council, I am speaking for the so-
cial clubs concerning Hell Week
Revision. As of third period on
Friday, following the "activities"
on the Quad, informal meetings of
club members were held which
culminated in an official I.C.C.
meeting on Wednesday (before
the publication of the Voice editor-
ial). The I.C.C. on its own initi-
ative decided to form a committee
for a proposed revision of Hell
Week.
Sincerely,
Nancy Cunningham
Inter-Clu- b Council Pres.
Praise for Soccer
To the Editor:
As an ex-socc- er player in high
school, I can well appreciate the
excellent Chapel program put on
by John Oberholtzer, Dave Vaala
and Coach Lammert and his soccer
The Apple Creek Presbytery
Committee on Sin
squad a past Thursday. Their
effort and enthusiasm, and especi-
ally that of Coach Lammert, is a
credit not only to the Physical Edu-
cation Department but to the entire
college as well.
I hope that their genuine desire
to play soccer will serve as a
stimulus for others at Wooster to
continue what the 1962 and 1963
teams have begun. As John Ober-
holtzer remarked in Chapel, last
year's and this year's teams have
set precedents in the history of
soccer at Wooster, and it remains
for us as enthusiastic spectators
and participants to maintain those
precedents and if possible to better
them in years to come.
Congratulations to the present
team on its accomplishments.
Carl LoPresti
PLAN NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Reserve Your Date Today
DETAILS LATER
R NADELIN'S
LARGEST STOCK OF
QUALITY PAPERBACKS
IN TOWN
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
P.S. Write home officially use our College of Wooster stationery!
Traveling?
Let Us Help You with Your Reservations
TRAIN PLANE BUS
WORLD WIDE TRAVEL AGENCY
Wooster Auto Club
Phone 263-407- 0
Authorized College Travel Agents
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rJliller,sllCraciblelrOpens
As Pqreiifs Doy Drama
The Little Theatre will present its second production of
the season, The Crucible, by Arthur Miller, next Wednes-
day through Saturday nights.
The Crucible is a tragedy, dealing with the witchhunts
in Salem, Mass., in 1692. It cen
ters around the figure of one man
and his fight to free himself and
his wife from the web of circum-
stance.
The play also includes the
stories of other characters involved
in the trials and persecutions which
Jordan Y. Miller says " . . . car-
ried with them the essence of trag-
edy as they put (these) certain in-
dividuals to the farthest test of
their human capacities."
The major characters are the
ministers Parris and Hale, who see
the truth differently and stand
resolutely on different sides of the
issue.
Elizabeth is John Proctor's wife,
implicated by Abigail Williams,
whose personal jealousy motivates
her to stir up the storm of the
witchhunt.
Deputy-Governo- r Danforth, the
judge, is seen by one critic as,
"satanic," standing in the midst
of "... the white-ho- t fire which
will cleanse and purify the con-
taminated village in the paralyzing
terror of the Inquisition."
It is in his court that Mary
Warren,- - the servant-gir- l in Proc-
tor's house, acts under pressure
brought to bear by both sides, in
a key contribution to the precipi-
tation of the tragic end.
The director, Mr. Reynolds of
the Speech Department, points out
that although analogies are often
drawn between The Crucible and
the current witchhunts of the
House Committee on Un-Americ- an
Activities, which affected Arthur
Miller very personally, this is not
the main focus of the play.
"Fortunately," says Mr. J. Mil-
ler, "The Crucible does more than
draw parallels, for it is a play
which can stand on its own, in-
dependent of current political
trends' ... It survives as an out-
standing drama in the tragic tra-
dition, in which the perpetual
truths of man's brutality and the
nobility that can arise from it are
impressively expounded."
The cast of the play is as fol-
lows:
John Proctor, Russell Badger;
Rev. J. Hale, James Ball; Rev. S.
Parris, Peter Lawrence ; Deputy-Govern- or
Danforth, Harvey Til-de- n;
Mary Warren, Joan Browne;
Elizabeth Proctor, Anne Francis;
Abigail Williams, Sally Patton.
Others in the cast are the fol-
lowing:
Ted Celeste, Stan Good, Ken
Guy, Don Kennedy, David Law-
rence, Peter Neilson, J. Arthur
Seaman, Philip Taylor, Earl
Walker, Connie Bartlett, Betsy
Bedient, Sally Irvin, Linda Jen-
nings, Judy Nowlin, Libby Roman.
Tickets for The Crucible are on
sale at the box office in Taylor Hall
at $1.25 for Wednesday and Thurs.
day Nov. 13 and 14, and $1.50 for
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 15 and
16. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. in
Scott Auditorium.
eft jajo sxiK&wyL, -
Freedlander's f$&r "It Pays To Buy Quality"
(nocl-A-doo- t$
by
W A"'
the newest in winter boots . . .
water repellent, tank track
soles . . . comes fleece-line- d,
too, for extra warmth . . .
lightweight and extra smart.
13.99 and 16.99
Amster Shoes
. . . th finest in CAMPUS fashions
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The Scot soccer team will play
its final game of the season this
Saturday afternoon. Wooster will
entertain Bowling Green at 2 p.m.
This past week the Scots crushed
Mt. Union 5-- 2, and then were
edged by powerful Kent State 2-- 0.
Tuesday Kent State rolled into
Wooster sporting a starting team
of 11 foreigners. After a close
first half State's center forward
Okiyo broke the scoreless deadlock
at 1:45 of the third period. Okiyo
collected his second goal at 7:15
of the quarter.
WHAT'S
NEW
IN THE NOVEMBER
ATLANTIC?
"The Elsenhower Administration: A
Self Portrait": An assessment by his
torian Oscar Handlin, based In part on
Ike's new book, Mandate for Change.
"Book Censorship In Paris": Peter
Lennon reports on the rigid censorship
of books and magazines in France.
"The Moment": A poem by Peter
Davison, this year's winner, Yale Series
of Younger Poets.
"The Nobel Prize Winners": A satire
on American industrial research com
panies and their status-mongerln- g, by
W. J. J. Gordon.
PLUS AN ATLANTIC EXTRA
"Blame Me on History": South Afri-
can Negro Journalist, Bloke
Modisane, tells of his bitter
struggle to maintain
integrity and self-respe- ct.
Every month the
Atlantic provides a
platform for many of
the world's most ar-
ticulate and creative
men and women. The
result Is always enter-
taining and Inform
tive,often brilliant, oc-
casionally profound.
More and more, the
Atlantic Is finding Its
way into the hands of
discerning readers.
Gat your copy today.
ON
SALE
mm
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COACH JACK LAMMERT grimaces as he watches his hooters
in last Saturday's contest with Mt. Union.
Scots Host Bee Gees
by Will Johnson
The Flashes dominated the play
and outshot Wooster 33-1- 4. Even
in defeat the Scots held the un-
defeated Golden Flashes to their
lowest goal output this season.
Kent State had rolled over Hiram
13-- 0, Case Tech 10-1- , crushed Ohio
State 8-- 1, and beat national power
and OAC leader Akron U. 4--2.
Wooster captured its second vic-
tory of the season last Saturday
when they thumped Mt.'Union 5-- 2.
Coach Lammert started the second
team and performed well.
The Purple Raiders took a 1-- 0
lead as Morlin connected at 14:10
of the second period. Wooster re-
bounded quickly and tied the game
15 seconds later as Bill Kerr
planted the ball in the nets. Tony
Hewitt put the Scots ahead at
half-tim- e with a goal at 18:35 of
the second.
Tshance of Mt. Union knotted
the score at the start of the second
half. From here it was all Woos-
ter. Bill Kerr, Dave Vaala and
Tony Hewitt all foun dthe range
in the third period to give Wooster
a commanding edge at the end of
three stanzas.
LEARN TO BOX
BE A MASTER IN THE ART OF SELF-DEFENS- E.
EXPERT TRAINER'S SECRETS
CAN BE YOURSI NO EQUIPMENT NEED-
ED. FORM A CAMPUS BOXING CLUB
AMONG YOUR FRIENDS FOR FUN,
SELF-CONFIDEN-
CE AND REAL PHYSICAL
FITNESS. COMPLETE BROCHURE AND
LESSONS ONE DOLLAR. SEND TO:
Physical Arts Gym
363 Clinton Street, Hempstead,
Long Island, New York
PLAN NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Reserve Your Date Today
DETAILS LATER
NADELIN'S
You need keep no more money in your account
than enough to cover the checks you draw when
you have a
j PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
No minimum balance is required. And for all the
savings in time and trouble which ThriftiChecks give
you, the cost is but a few pennies per check. Nothing
is charged for printing your name on each check, for
cancelled checks, nor for periodic bank statement;.
You can open your ThriftiCheck account-- in ininutjs
--with any amount. Why wait?
WAYNE COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Cleveland-Bea- ll Office Opposite Hospital
WOOSTER VOICE
to Ttio Storing Hlock
By Mike Stott
"There's a land beyond the river that is called the sweet
forever and we only reach that shore by Fate's Decree," go
the words to a swan song which may soon have great meaning
for intercollegiate athletics at Woo U. The time of the sweet
forever is fast aDDroachinff for small liberal arts roll
short years, especially with costs of higher living increasing daily,
sman coneges oi ine neaviiy unendowed nature, such as Wooster.
'
are
. . M.l 11.1.111.1 1 .going to meet me nano inai noios me dagger , lace to lace.
Today throueh December 1966 Wooster
million dollars to match the Ford Foundation grant. First on the
construction agenda are new mens dormitories and a student union.
In the wings also are plans for a dramatic arts and sneerh hni'MIncr
Talked about, but almost last on everyone's list, is the physical educa-
tion plant which Wooster needs if it is to continue offering nhvsirsl
education and especially intercollegiate athletics as a part of its broad
ucerai curriculum and adventure in education.
I have heard it said that athletics are a luxurv Wnnsfpr mnnnt
afford. This statement may very well be true. Buses, athletic eequip-men- t,
operating costs of an athletic program are high, but not ex- -
ormtani ior ine service it perlorms. It was brought to my attention
the other dav that if Wooster drops intercolledatp arMeM
sums of money could be saved and diverted to the more non-physic- al
eaucauonai aspects ot wooster. 11 this were done it was pointed out
at least two million dollars could be saved by not building the pro-
posed physical education plant.
In the not too far distant future the Cnllew nf WnnetPr ;0 (miner
to have to make a decision. Barring the donation of unforeseen mil-
lions, the college will have to become more narhViilar nhnut ivhnt if
spends where. Wooster is not alone in this bind, but the eventual
choice may logically boil down to this increased funds for educadon
ai ine expense oi intercollegiate athletics or not.' The predominant
faculty attitude now would seem to be to flush or minimi tn nUn
ed program or more specifically intercollegiate athletics in favor of
increased academic load on the students.
Athletics take a lower nrioritv than do studies' on thia rnmmis
This is as it should be, but by the same token athletics should not be
scrapped for the sake of a sophomore lib studies ronrse. When de.
A " mv& m M-- a'
cision is made the decision-maker- s may feel that the Fighting Scots
can financially only participate in three sports, say soccer, basketball
ana iracK rainer man me existing nine.
i
In short. Fate's Decree mav call for us to rearh rhe sWp nf the
sweet forever by dropping athletics entirely to keep up with non- -
pnysicai educational expenses. Such a more would seem totally in-
consistent with the college's policy of a liberal education. Should a
student be denied his adventure in education because he desires to
participate in interscholastic athletics? I think not.
PICKS OF THE PROPHET. The Phronhet should h
home last weekend because his 6--5 weekly mark left him with a 42-23-- 3
season slate which reads .647 in percentages. This weekend he
looks for HARVARD to upset mighty Princeton, MUSKINGUM to
stop Capital, fifth-ranke- d AUBURN to trin Mississinni State WIT.
TENBERG to tak Akron, OBERLIN to surprise Denison, ILLINOIS
10 counce iviicnigan, uitnouiN ilAlt. to stumble past resurgent
Indiana, PITT to humble Notre Dame, OHIO STATE to win for the
first time ever over Penn State. MICHIGAN STATF tr hlac Purdue
and WISCONSIN to sink Northwestern. In other games MARIETTA'S
T TT 111 . . . .ierry neaton snouid prove too much lor Wooster and the HARLEY
GREEN KNIGHTS should end up their third consecutive undefeated
season by hanging a loss on the hurting Devoe Red Raiders.
TEMPERA PAINTS
CREPE PAPER
CONSTRUCTION PAPER
CARDBOARD
ARTIST SUPPLIES
CITY BOOK STORE
WOOSTER, OHIO
Iklmn CrmsEiies
Pioneers
Under the leadership of head
coach Ken Mead, the Pioneers will
be keyed to revenge the 52-- 0 past
ing they sultered at severance
Stadium last fall. Providing the
spark for Marietta will be auarter- -
back Terry Heaton, currently the
11th best passer in the nation,
and end Bob Wolfarth, the fifth
ranked pass receiver in the coun-
try!
In the other departments, the
Pioneers are heavier than the Scot
squad and have a much improved
detense. Loach bteve McCIellan
summed it up this way in the
scouting report: "The difference
between this year's Marietta team
I m
and the team we beat 52--0 is that
this vear's sauad has tasted virrnrv
and likes it." The Pioneers number
two particularly tasty upsets over
Otterbein and Capital among their
four victories.
The trip from Geneva, N.Y., was
400 miles long but it seemed like
twice that to the Scot team that
made its poorest showing of the
season against probably the weak-
est team on the schedule. Mistakes
hurt the Scots from the start as
they began to move the ball after
the opening kickoff only to be
halted by a 15-yar- d penalty for
offensive holding.
After an exchange of punts, the
Statesmen of Hobart moved the
ball 77 yards in 15 plays to score
on a pass from quarterback Terry
Cullen to halfback Larry Slattery
as the quarter ended.
However, the Scots had two ex-
cellent chances to score before the
half ended when two Hobart punts
were hindered by the 35-mi- le wind.
The first of these went out of
bounds on the Hobart 28. Half-
backs George Bare and Rod Dingle
PLAN NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Reserve Your Date Today
DETAILS LATER
NADELIN'S
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goSs;
sdi Revere
by Ron Neill
The Wooster coaching staff hopes to revive the Fighting
Scot football team for the clash with the Pioneers of Marietta
College tomorrow after a discouraging 14--0 shut-ou- t at the
hands of Hobart College last week.
got nine yards in three tries. Then
needing a yard on the Hobart 19
the Scots tried a pass that was
broken up by a Hobart defender.
The Scots again took over on
the Statesmen 39 but could not
move the ball by ground or by
air. After the intermission the
Scots mounted their only sustained
drive of the day sparked by a
45-yar- d kickoff return by Guy Di-Cicc- o.
However, this stalled on the
Hobart 15 when the Scots couldn't
pick up the one yard they needed.
Hobart added icing with the
help of a 68 yard punt which put
the Scots on their own seven. Ho-
bart halfback John Siegman then
grabbed a deflected Wooster aerial
and scampered 24 yards for the
final score.
It's
Jacket
Time!
Look to Brenner's for the
largest and most complete
selection of men's jackets.
Waist length, hip length,
three-quarte- r or seven-eig- ht
length.
Corduroy, wool or poplins.
You'll be surprised at our
large selection and moderate
prices.
BRENNER
BROS.
Lower the Cost of Dressing Well
MAKE HER FEEL SPECIAL
FLOWERS
BY
WOOSTER FLORAL
ON THE SQUARE
Phone 263-288- 6
We're singin'
Loud and clear . . .
FORECAST
HOP"
is now open
GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION
THURSDAY, NOV. 7th thru SATURDAY, NOV. 16th
OVER $1,000.00 IN PRIZES TO WIN!
ADDED ATTRACTION NOV. 15th, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Lou Groza, Frank Ryan, Vince Costello, and Dick Schafrath will be here in the
Forecast Shop to talk Football.
First Prize Wardrobe of over $500.00 plus over $500.00 in other prizes will be
given away FREE Nov. 16. Be sure to come down to the Forecast Shop and
register for all the FREE prizes. No purchase necessary.
DON'T MISS THIS GREAT CELEBRATION!
81 USE'
ROLAND "BARNEY" LEHMAN
WOOSTER'S FINE MEN'S STORE SINCE 1897
